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Behrend Court Men Round Out Season
Behrend

Pulls
Through

by Mike McGinley
CUB Sports Editor

Dubois (February 23).
. .The

Behrend roundballers clinched a
berth in the Commonwealth
Campus Tournament, here
tonight, with a decisive 78-58
victory over Shenango Valley
Campus. The win intitled the
Cubs to represent the Northwest
section of the commonwealth for
the third consecutive year in the
tournament.

Shenango opened the game
with a 2-1-2 on both offense and
defense while the Cubs used a 2-1-
2 offense along with their
pressing man to man defense.
Both teams got off to a slow start
with the Cubs grabbing a 6 point
lead with 11:06 remaining in the
first half. Shenango finally came
alive, mainly on Chad Ham-
mert’s cashing in on several loose
balls under the boards to narrow
the deficit to 24-21 with 4:45 left in
the half. At that point the Cubs
Gary Borowy and Ike Burnett
dropped in two buckets apiece to
propel Behrend to a 37-26 lead
going into the lockers at the half.

Beaver Campus

Behrend vs Shenango
Behrend FG FT
Borowy ' 7-13 0-0
Burnett 7-13 5-5
Kwasneski 5-7 3-4
Donnell 2-6 2-2
Porath 5-7 0-2
McKinney 5-15 1-2
May 1-2 1-2 1
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OGONTZ
Greco
Shuda
YaskowskiThe second half began as a

carbon copy of the first with both
teams starting slow, but with
12:00 remaining to be played
Behrend tightened its press and
reeled off 10 consecutive points
before Shenango caught its
breath. The victors lead 62-43 at
the 9:00 mark and it was time for
Shenango to start pressing but to
no avail. With the Cubs up by 17
and 3:15 remaining in the game
coach Marty Malkin cleared the
bench to finish with a 78-58 vic-
tory.

Five Behrend grapplers
returned from the regional
wrestling tournaments in
Camden, New Jersey, last
weekend with two Cubs ad-
vancing to the secondround.

Commenting on the game,
coach Malkin said, “We started
slow, but once we got goingit was
no ball game. We played a well
balanced game with five players
hitting double figures. Right now,
it’son toOgontz.”

The Cubs first match saw 118
lb. Mark Hedges being
decisioned, 7 -6, by Hurtt of
Community College of Baltimore.
Hurtt finished third in last year’s
tournament and was 4 - 0 and
sixth seeded entering this year’s
contest. Hurtt eventually lost to
Sweet of Boyce Campus,
Allegany C.C. in the semi-finals.

At 126 lbs., Dave Proctor,
hampered by aknee injury which

Anyone interested in trying
out for the Behrend golf team
is asked to attend a meeting,
Tuesday, March 9, at 4:30
p.m., in Erie Hall.

SPORTS CORNER
by Mike McGinley
CUB Sports Editor

Both the NCAA and NIT post-
season tournaments should offer
top attractions this year with the
abundance of solid teams around
this year. The NCAA has first
crack at the nation’s top teams
but they’ll be plenty left for the
NIT officals to put together a
highly competitive tour-
nament The big sports at-
tractionon the TVtube during the
1970 season was the World Series
winning by a large margin over
regular season NFC football,
which surprisingly declined from
previous years. AFC football,
however, showed a gain from
past years with the addition of
Baltimore, Pittsburgh and
Cleveland. Pro basketball con-
tinues to be the big gainer over

thepast five years Harry Doe,
former Behrend athlete, will
compete in the NCAA regional
fencing tournament for Penn
State Word is spreading fast in
the NBA of Pete Maravich’s
defensive games. Says Dick
Motta, coach of the Chicago
Bulls, “We try to take advantage
of Maravich. With him out there,
it’s like a lend-lease
program.”....Jim Ryun is off and
running in the mile again after a
year and a half lay-off The
NBA is considering re-alignment
for the 1972-73season. At present,
all four teams in the Midwest
division are playing at a .600 clip
while in the Central division only
the Bullets are playing over .500.

CLIP AND SAVE EASTWAY
BOWLING

LANES
4110 BUFFALO ROAD
STUDENT RATES
IN AFTERNOON

MON - FRI
10*0 - s*o

ra.899^9855

LOW COST, SAFE, LEGAL

ABORTION
IN NEW YORK

SCHEDULED IMMEDIATELY
(212)490-3600

I PROFESSIONAL SCHEDULING SERVICE, Inc. j
| 545 Fifth Ave., New York City 10017 j

There is a fee for our service.
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Behrend vs Ogontz

Behrend FG FT R
Borowy 13-23 7-11 13
Burnett 6-14 4-7 6
Kwasneski 3-8 0-3 6
McKinney 6-13 16-18 6
Porath 1-7 1-2 1
Donnell ' 2-3 0-1 0
May 0-0 0-0 0
Nelson 0-0 0-0 . 0
Williams 0-1 0-1 1
Sprague 0-0 0-0 0

31-69 27-42 33

NJCAA Proves Tough But
Two Cub Grapplers Score

33
Behrend vs Fayette

Behrend FG FT R
Borowy 6-16 5-11 11
Burnen 5-10 0-1' 2
Kwasneski 3-12 0-1 7

oo McKinney 6-14 7-11 4
3 Porafh 4-9 4-5 1

Giargiari
Rice
AAarkovitz

Donnell

Fayette
Able
Bogden
Hearn
Harrison
Belt
Bedick
Egidi

By Mike McGinley
CUB Sports Editor

will keep him out of the Com-
monwealth Tournament, lost to
-fifth seeded Tsottles of Essex
C.C. of Maryland. 134 lbs. John
Fessler was the next Behrend
entry in the Tournament. Fessler
was pinned in the second period
by third seeded Collins of
Catonsville C.C. of Baltimore.
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The Cubs saw brighter hopes in
the next two weight classes with
Tom Garson 150 lbs. and Paul

"Jazenski, 158 lbs. winning their
first round matches. Garson
wrestled Zavala of CC of Morris,
Maryland, who was fifth seeded
in the tournament. Garson
pinned Zavala with 14 sec.
remaining in the match. In his
next match Tom lost by a 2 - 0
decision to Rockey of Boyce
Campus, who was later defeated
in the semi-finals. Paul Jazenski
coppedhis first match bypinning
Dunger of Catonsville C.C., who
was fifth seeded in the tour-
nament. Paul then lost his
secondmatch by a 9 - 0 decision to
DelMonte of C.C. of Baltimore.

STRAND3"gg| mst •;.

Cubs Drive Close
byDaveßuef .

CUB Sports Writer

The Behrend Cubs, playing
catch-up ball all season,
came close but. not close
enough.

Two clutch victories
launched Behrend into the
Commonwealth Campus
Tournament. The Cubs first
disposed of Beaver Campus
(103-88) to gain a tie with
Shenango; then handed
Shenango an 81-66 setback to
win the second title.

Behrend faced Ogontz in
the first round. Ogontz, rated
the top team in the East, fell
to hard times as Behrend
dropped them 89-81. -Glenn
McKinney, the Behrend field-
general; was the game’s hero,
as he sank 10 foul shots in the
last few minutes to give
Behrend the win. Gary
Borowy paced Behrend’s
offense with 33 pts. and 13
rebounds. McKinney (28 pts.)
and Ike Burnett (16 pts.) also
hit the double-figure mark.
Greco was tops for Ogontz
with 24 pts.

Fayette Campus defeated
Scranton to set up the final
game between Behrend and
Fayette for all the marbles. .

Last Friday, four teams
entered the Tournament;
Fayette and Behrend
representing the West;
Scranton and Ogontz
representing the East.

DelMonte went on to lose in the
semi-finals.

The squad now has a two-week
period to prepare for the Com-
monwealth Tournament to be
held inDußois, March 12-13.

The two teams were even
midway through the first
half. Then the fast-breaking
Fayette poured it on to take a
20 pt. lead.However, Behrend
wouldn’t give up. At half time
they closed the gap to 9 as
Fayette led 45-36-

In the second half, Behrend
fought back to close within
one point, but a barrage of
fast breaks sentFayette’s led
up to 10. Fayette never
relinquished their lead and
won the Commonwealth
Campus Tournament by
defeating Behrend 81-66.

Pacing the Tourney Kings
was the trio of Hearn (23
pts.), Harrison (17 pts.), and
Belt (18 pts.)

Leading Behrend in a losing
cause were: Glenn McKinney
(19 pts.), Gary Borowy (17
pts.), Dan Porath (12 pts.),
and Ike Burnett (10 pts.)

Behrend’s basketball
season wrap-up, plus in-
dividual statistics will be in
nextweek’s edition.

Intramural volleyball players
recent match.

in ‘heavy’ competition during
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LET'S
REVOLUTIONIZE!

You can rip this campus open to the
best things of any other campus! And
what a better place to start than on
the CUB staff, a medium which
reaches all!

We need concerned people \ we need
responsible people; WE NEED YOIJ!

THE NITTANYCUB
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